GOVERNANCE
Increased stakeholder voice and decision making power is an essential component of our schools. The Governing School Council (GSC) is composed of school staff, students, parents and community partners.

STAFFING
Teachers work together every year to develop a work agreement that outlines their collective commitments to students and families. These agreements include innovative practices that personalize the educational experience for students. Teachers are contracted on a year to year basis based on their ability to meet the working agreement commitments. Principals are evaluated on a yearly basis by school staff, students and families. This process ensures that leaders use distributed leadership practices that include student, teacher and parent voice in decision-making.

CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT
Teachers are able to decide on the curriculum and assessment that best meets the needs of students. This is used to improve instruction and increase student engagement.

BUDGET
Our schools have increased budget flexibility to address the immediate learning needs of students.

CALENDAR
Pilot Schools are able to make changes to our bell schedule and instructional calendars to meet the needs of students.

PILOT SCHOOLS BY LOCATION

LOCAL DISTRICT SOUTH
Academies of Education & Empowerment at Carson
Academy of Medical Arts at Carson
Humanities & Arts Academy of Los Angeles (HARTS) at Narbonne
Green Design STEAM Academy at Diego Rivera
Performing Arts Community School at Diego Rivera
Communication & Technology School at Diego Rivera
Public Service Community School at Diego Rivera

LOCAL DISTRICT EAST
Boyle Heights STEM at Roosevelt HS
East Los Angeles Performing Arts Magnet Academy at Torres HS
East Los Angeles Renaissance Academy at Torres HS
Engineering & Technology Academy at Torres HS
Humanitas Academy of Arts & Technology (HAAT) at Torres HS
Social Justice & Leadership Academy at Torres HS
LIBRA Academy at Marquez HS
School of Social Justice at Marquez HS
Huntington Park Institute of Applied Medicine (HPIAM) at Marquez HS
Walnut Park MS Stem
Lucille Roybal-Allard ES

LOCAL DISTRICT NORTHWEST
Balboa Gifted/High Ability Magnet Elem
Porter Ranch Community School SPAN

LOCAL DISTRICT CENTRAL
Academic Leadership Community at Contreras HS
School of Social Justice at Contreras HS
School of Business & Tourism at Contreras HS
Early College Academy HS at LA Trade Tech College
Los Angeles High School of the Arts at RFK HS
School for the Visual Arts & Humanities at RFK HS
Ambassador School of Global Education at RFK ELEM
Ambassador School of Global Leadership at RFK SPAN 6-12
New Open World (Now) Academy at RFK SPAN k-12
UCLA Community School at RFK SPAN k-12
Garvanza ES
Gratts Learning Academy for Young Scholars (GLAYS)

LOCAL DISTRICT WEST
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & Medicine) Academy at Bernstein HS
Baldwin Hills EL & Gifted/HA Magnet

LOCAL DISTRICT NORTHEAST
(The) Academy of Scientific Exploration at Cesar Chavez HS
ARTES Magnet at Cesar Chavez HS
Francis Polytechnic HS
Social Justice Humanitas Academy at Cesar Chavez HS
San Fernando Institute of Applied Media at San Fernando MS

FOLLOW US VIA FACEBOOK OR TWITTER @PILOTSCHOOLSLA